Background {#Sec1}
==========

Spatial memory is a complex multidimensional process which includes a variety of components that help people to orient and act in space \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Spatial memory includes the ability to remember the spatial layout of environments, to know how to travel from one place to another, to remember the locations of objects within a specific environment, to have knowledge about the spatial arrangements of objects relative to each other, and to know one's own location in the environment \[[@CR3]\]. Performance in a spatial working memory task is dependent on the demands of active processing \[[@CR4]\]. Object--location memory is a sub-type of spatial memory that requires working memory processing to link object identity information to location information \[[@CR2], [@CR5]\]. The processing demands of object-location memory are high since they require active manipulation of an object's status information before the participant can respond \[[@CR6]\].

Both cognitive and motor abilities decline with normal aging, impeding the performance of complex cognitive skills such as spatial memory \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. Indeed, a frequent complaint of healthy older adults is their difficulty in recalling the locations of objects of everyday use \[[@CR10]\]. Poorer object-location memory was demonstrated in older as compared to younger adults \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. Learning about an environment, reflecting the efficiency of mental spatial representations (produced and memorized from listening to route descriptions) was shown to be age-dependent; middle-aged and older adults performed worse than young adults in a free mental recall task \[[@CR14]\]. Furthermore, individual differences in working memory performance increase with age, as reflected by the larger variability of performance among the elderly \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\].

In healthy aging, deficits in spatial tasks may be caused by inefficiencies of information processing, rather than by true deterioration of neuronal mechanisms or structures \[[@CR18], [@CR19]\]. The negative influence of advanced age on performance entailing spatial skills was shown to be dependent on the nature of the spatial task; spatial self-assessment of the sense of direction and orientation strategy is better preserved relative to performance in tasks demanding spatial visualization, mental rotation, and perspective taking \[[@CR20]\]. Older adults may be primarily impaired in their ability to link contextual elements into a coherent episode and to make good use of attentional resources, such as the ability to sustain information processing over time, suppress irrelevant information or switch between activities \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. Moreover, older adults solved tasks of object--location memory, by additional recruitment of stimulus--response associations, which may provide partial compensation for their limited attentional resources \[[@CR23]\].

Performance in ecological environments imposes increased perceptual and attentional loads due to the inherent sensory richness of such settings \[[@CR24]\] - the extraneous cognitive load that does not contribute to the learning process itself in real environments is usually high and might interfere with spatial memory abilities of the elderly \[[@CR19], [@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Nevertheless, many of the tests used to assess cognitive decline have consisted of artificial tasks that have little resemblance to the everyday activities. Using artificial tasks also implies that research participants may have little practice doing them, potentially contributing to deficits in performance, especially for those who are not able to adapt quickly (e.g., older adults). Such tasks may, therefore, not be good predictors of real-world cognitive behaviours \[[@CR23], [@CR27]\]. The testing of experimental paradigms under realistic conditions that include ecologically relevant cognitive load, gross motor movement and real interaction with objects, may not only lead to novel interventions for age-related cognitive impairments, but may also contribute to an improved understanding of the cognitive mechanisms in the mature brain.

The goal of the present study was to quantify the effect of both age and testing environments (real museum versus simulation of the museum) on object-location memory of healthy older and young adults. Two research questions were addressed. 1. To what extent do older adults maintain their cognitive capacity during a dynamic spatial working memory task as compared to young adults? 2. How is this capacity affected by performance of the task in a real environment setting where the cognitive demands are similar to a simulation, but the physical demands (navigating via walking versus via a mouse) vary?

In particular, we tested the following hypotheses:Effect of the age group in both settings. Older adults will have a significantly weaker performance in both settings than younger adults as reflected by success rates, number of second attempts and performance speed.2a. Effect of setting on performance. Due to the higher cognitive and motor requirements of the real environment, both younger and older adults will have a significantly weaker performance in it compared to the simulated environment as reflected by success rates, number of second attempts and performance speed.2b. The deterioration in performance due to setting will be significantly greater for the older adults than for the younger adults.The effect of difficulty level on performance within each setting. The performance of both younger and older adults in both settings will be significantly poorer as the level of difficulty increases (i.e., number of targets in a given attempt).The effect of setting on the subjective experience: The older adults will rate the experimental task to be significantly more challenging than rated by the younger adults in both settings.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

Twenty young healthy adults (9 male, 45%) aged between 22 and 35 years (27.4 ± 4.4) and 17 older community dwelling, healthy (6 male, 35%) adults aged between 60 and 79 years (70.10 ± 5.7) were recruited through advertisements. Pre-screening was done by a short telephone interview (including questions of general health status and basic demographic data) to exclude persons with a diagnosed neurological disease or orthopedic injury that affected walking. On the experimental day, participants completed several questionnaires to exclude those with cognitive, neurological, psychiatric or musculoskeletal dysfunctions, users of psychotropic medication and heavy alcohol consumers (more than 3 drinks per day). A Demographic & General health questionnaire was used to screen overall health and well-being SF-12 \[[@CR28]\]. A small honorarium for participating in the study was payed. Ethical approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the Faculty of Social Welfare and Health Sciences at the University of Haifa.

Instruments {#Sec4}
-----------

Demographic & General health questionnaire SF-12*.* These items documented participant gender, age, level of education, prior usage of simulation, general health and well-being.

### Cognitive assessment {#Sec5}

*Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA)* was used to evaluate cognitive functioning and to screen participants with mild cognitive dysfunction. The total possible score is 30 points. The total possible score is 30 points. Participants were excluded if they scored less than 20 points \[[@CR29]\]. The MOCA was introduced to both age groups to: 1) preserve similar experimental protocol and length between the groups; 2) to assess the possibility of relative differences in supra-threshold MOCA scores between the young and the elderly participants. Although the MOCA was originally developed to detect mild cognitive impairment in older adults, in the past 5--10 years it has also been widely used in research as well as in clinical settings as a screening tool for general cognitive abilities with younger adults as well \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\].

*SFQ* (Short Feedback Questionnaire) questionnaire \[[@CR32]\] was used to obtain information related to the subjective experience of the participants. Participants rated their enjoyment and perception of success and control as well as perceived difficulty of the task in each setting (real and simulated environments) on a 5-point Likert scale (1 -- very much to 5 -- not at all). The participants were also asked to indicate their interest in the two tasks.

Settings and tasks {#Sec6}
------------------

The experiment was conducted in two settings. The Simulation setting took place in a small, quiet room with the participant seated at a computer facing a 15 in. screen and using a standard computer mouse to navigate and select items. The On-Site setting was located on the second floor of the Hecht archaeological museum which was instrumented with iPods placed at specific target locations. The total experimental time ranged from 75 to 90 min.

The task used in the study is a version of the 'traveling salesman problem', so called because it refers to the difficulty that traveling salesmen have in remembering which houses they have already visited and in which of those houses they have made a successful sale. This problem was transformed into spatial search task that assessed the ability to retain and manipulate information in spatial working memory. Previous research has demonstrated that the performance in this task reliably discriminated between different clinical populations, e.g., patients with frontal lobe excisions, temporal lobe excisions or amygdalo-hippocampectomy and healthy controls \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. Difficulties in performing this task were previously shown to be related to poor 'strategic' or 'executive' functions in frontal lobe patients \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. In contrast, successful performance required a self-ordered, well-organized search, which presumably reflects both spatial memory capacity and the effectiveness of dynamic update of target value \[[@CR33], [@CR35]\].

All participants performed the spatial challenge in two settings: the computer simulation (Simulation) and the museum setting (On-Site), order of the first setting was counterbalanced. In both settings, successful completion of the task requires that the participant maintain and update an ongoing representation of previous searches in different locations (targets) and develop an appropriate search strategy (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The task required the participants to search a set of targets (4, 5 or 6 targets, corresponding to difficulty levels 1--3) by "revealing" them (i.e., by clicking on the mouse button in the Simulation setting or touching the iPod target icon with a finger in the On-Site setting, see videos (Additional files 1-3). A click or touch caused the target to reveal whether it was empty or contained a token (green "V" marks or empty squares were shown while the target was pressed). Two attempts were allowed for each difficulty level.Fig. 1**a** Experimental procedure; **b** On-Site (museum) setting - experimental area in the museum (left); **c** Participant's hand selecting a target while searching for a token (right); **d** Simulation setting screen examples. Five targets with one of the targets revealing a token (green "checkmark" symbol above the target), when the participant clicked on this target; **e** Five targets with one of the targets revealing a "X" symbol, when the participant made an error

At each difficulty level, a continuous search for dynamically hidden tokens was performed. During any given search, a single token was hidden at only one of the target locations. The participants began the attempt by opening the targets in any order until they located the first token. Once a token was found within a given target, that target could not be used to hide another token until the end of that attempt. The token was re-hidden in one of the remaining targets and searched for again until 4, 5 or 6 tokens were found (depending on the level). The participants were instructed that any target that had already been visited should not be searched again until the end of that attempt. This requirement meant that they had to remember which targets had been searched and found to be empty (during the current search) or contained a token (during previous searches in that attempt). The number of tokens was equal to the number of targets, but the order of hiding the tokens was different across the attempts. Performance errors occurred when a user returned to a previously searched target that either contained a revealed token or was empty. Any error aborted the current attempt. The task ended successfully when the participant found all the tokens (in each of the targets in the current layout).

Graphic display of the target content was similar in both settings. Empty targets were designated by an empty black frame shown above the target, errors were designated by a red "X" shown above the target (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}e) and a found token was designated by a green "*checkmark*" (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d). The salient instruction was that once a token had been found at a particular target, the target should not be searched for again until the end of the attempt (within search error). All attempts started from the Start target, located in the same place in all layouts. Start target disappeared after the search was initiated.

### On-site museum setting {#Sec7}

A 40 by 40 m section of the museum was used (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). Participants were presented with targets on a touch-sensitive iPod screen, with each iPod placed on a stand at specific locations in the museum space (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). While the location of the iPods in the museum was real and constant, the tokens were virtual (i.e., they appeared on the iPod screen when touched by the participant). iPod locations were spaced 2 to 30 m from each other. Only one target (black square) was displayed on each iPod. Locations of all iPods for a given round were shown to the participant prior to the commencement of each attempt to ensure that the layout of targets was obvious (as occurred in the Simulation setting). Thus, participants were not required to look for the iPods, only to physically approach them and check their content. Participants were required to search for the targets until they revealed a green "checkmark" token when touched. A videotaped example of performing in the On-Site setting is shown in Additional file 1.

Additional file 1:A videotaped example of performing in the On-Site setting: Level 1, 4 targets. The first and the second tokens are successfully found. During the search for the third token an error is made. This attempt is invalid. (WMV 5120 kb)

### Simulation setting {#Sec8}

Participants were presented on a computer screen with targets that were distributed on an outline that resembled the museum setting (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d and e). The search for targets was performed by navigating with a standard computer mouse and clicking the left button upon reaching the target. Examples of a 5-target round are found in Additional file 2 and Additional file 3. These video recordings demonstrate how different search strategies can lead to a successful performance.

Additional file 2:A videotaped example \#1 of performing in the Simulation setting: Level 2, 5 targets. All tokens are successfully found. This attempt is valid. Note the order of the targets are opened. (WMV 1880 kb)

Additional file 3:A videotaped example \#2 of performing in the Simulation setting: Level 2, 5 targets. All tokens are successfully found. This attempt is valid. Note that the targets are opened in a different order. (WMV 2100 kb)

Procedures {#Sec9}
----------

Each participant participated in a single 60--75 min session which started by signing an informed consent after receiving an explanation of the experiment. Participants were familiarized with the tasks using only three targets until they successfully performed three successive training trials in each setting. All participants performed in both settings in a counter-balanced order with a 15 min break between settings. They completed the usability questionnaires at the conclusion of each experimental task. In each setting, the participant performed three rounds of increasing difficulty: a first round of four target locations, a second round of five target locations and a third round of six target locations. Target locations were pseudo-randomly arranged for each round to prevent learning of spatial location and possible transfer of knowledge between attempts and settings. In the case of an error, the current round was aborted and the participant was given a second attempt to complete it at the same difficulty level (but with a different spatial arrangement of targets). Thus, depending on the participant's success, the maximum number of trials in each setting was six (two at each difficulty level) and the minimum number was three.

Data analysis {#Sec10}
-------------

A *frequency of success* score was tabulated as the number of participants who successfully completed the attempts in their first or second attempt. A *performance* score was calculated for successfully competed attempts as the time to complete the attempt divided by the number of clicks made by the participant during the attempt. The Performance score was calculated only for successfully completed attempts (either the first or the second attempt in any given level). As the number of clicks depended on the individual search strategy, the Performance score provides a measure of per click planning plus execution time normalized by the number of clicks.

The data were analyzed using the IBM SPSS Statistics Version 21.0 software. ANOVA repeated measures mixed design model with one within-subjects factor (setting) and one between-subjects factor (age group) was performed to compare total performance scores (mean performance score of the three difficulty levels) across settings and groups. Since some data were not normally distributed, non-parametric Mann-Whitney tests were used to compare performance on setting and difficulty level between groups. The SFQ data were analyzed using Mann-Whitney U-tests to compare between feedback from the younger and older groups.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Between group comparisons {#Sec12}
-------------------------

The young group had a higher MOCA score (median = 28 IQR = 25--29; M = 27.1 SD = 2.3) than the older group (median = 26 IQR = 23.5--28; M = 25.7 SD = 2.6), these differences were not significant (u = 119.5; *p* = 0.07). Given their high MOCA values, the older adults in our sample showed no evidence of an undiagnosed mild cognitive impairment.

The frequency of success and highest achieved level of difficulty were dependent on age and the number of attempts (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the Simulation setting, 100% of the young participants successfully completed the trials at all difficulty levels, with the vast majority succeeding at the first attempt (black). In contrast, although all the older adults successfully completed the easiest level, only 75--85% succeeded at the two more difficult levels. At the third difficulty level, the majority (60%) succeeded only from the second attempt (grey).Fig. 2Percentage of participants that completed a given difficulty level (4, 5 or 6 targets) in a given setting (On-Site or Simulation). Black histograms denote the first attempt, grey histograms denote the second attempt

In the On-Site setting, all of young adults succeeded at the easiest and the middle difficulty levels and 90% at the third difficulty level. However, in contrast to the Simulation setting, at the second and third difficulty levels, a second attempt was needed by about 30%. The older adults were less successful at all levels, with only 61% success rate at the middle level and 83% at the third difficulty level, with more than 28 and 23% respectively, succeeding only at their second attempt.

Calculating the frequency of success at the first trial across all difficulty levels showed that in the On-Site setting there were no significant differences between the groups (χ^2^~(2)~ = 4.5; NS). Forty percent of the younger adults succeeded in the first trial at all three difficulty levels, 55% at two difficulty levels and 5% at only one difficulty level; 25 % of older adults succeeded from the first trial at all difficulty levels, 43.8% at two difficulty levels and 31.3% at only one difficulty level. In contrast, in the Simulation setting, the difference between the frequency of success between the age groups was significant (χ^2^~(2)~ = 8.0; *p* = .018). Seventy-five percent of the younger adults succeeded in the first trial at all difficulty levels and 25% at two difficulty levels whereas only 35.3% of the older adults succeeded in the first trial at all difficulty levels, 41.2% at two difficulty levels and 23.5% at only one difficulty level.

The mean time to successfully complete the task was always slower for the older group compared to the young group in both settings and across all difficulty levels (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). However, as the number of clicks per difficulty level depended on the individual search strategy (see Methods), the statistical analysis was performed using a normalized performance score calculated as the performance time normalized by the number of clicks per level.Table 1Mean time to successfully complete a given level in both settingsMean (s)Std. DeviationYoungFour targets Simulation8.63.4Five targets Simulation14.34.6Six targets Simulation17.97.1 Four targets On-Site64.719.2 Five targets On-Site82.923.4 Six targets On-Site100.920.2OlderFour targets Simulation16.77.9Five targets Simulation21.23.9Six targets Simulation22.55.6 Four targets On-Site91.448.9 Five targets On-Site143.593.5 Six targets On-Site154.177.7

The younger participants had significantly lower performance scores than the older participants in all difficulty levels in both settings, showing that the "per click" time of the younger participants was faster (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Between group comparisons of performance scores (seconds/number of clicks) according to difficulty levels and settings. Note that number of participants analyzed at each difficulty level and setting is different since only successfully completed trials were includedCondition/settingYoungOlderMann Whitney*N*Median (IQR)Mean (SD)*N*Median (IQR)Mean (SD)U (p)On-Site setting Four targets207.13 (6.38--8.2)7.76 (1.99)1611.38 (9.46--13.64)12.81 (6.98)36.5 (.0001) Five targets207.43 (6.78--9.28)7.96 (1.63)1013.11 (9.63--17.96)14.85 (7.01)18.0 (.0001) Six targets187.52 (6.63--8.41)7.65 (1.26)1310.27 (9.15--16.68)13.17 (6.22)22.0 (.0001) Mean of successful trials7.48 (6.88--8.66)7.79 (1.26)11.64 (9.78--15.92)12.94 (4.78)26.0 (.0001)Simulation setting Four targets201.33 (1.09--1.67)1.40 (0.38)172.35 (1.83--3.41)2.65 (1.11)27.0 (.0001) Five targets201.23 (1.07--1.70)1.38 (0.53)141.94 (1.71--2.37)2.11 (0.63)41.0 (.001) Six targets201.28 (1.04--1.69)1.40 (0.49)131.93 (1.71--2.41)2.05 (0.43)36.0 (.001) Mean of successful trials1.20 (1.12--1.57)1.39 (0.43)2.23 (1.89--2.71)2.31 (0.57)30.0 (.0001)

Within group comparisons and interactions {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------

The total performance scores (mean performance score of the three difficulty levels) in the Simulation setting was significantly greater than in the On-Site setting for both the young and older adults, with younger adults outperforming their older peers. An ANOVA showed a significant main effect for setting (F(1,35) = 221.79; *p* = .0001; ƞ2p = .86) and for age (F(1,35) = 30.73; p = .0001; ƞ2p = .47) with large effect sizes. In addition, a significant interaction effect between age groups and settings with a medium effect size was found (F(1,35) = 13.66; *p* = .001; ƞ2p = .28). Post-hoc t-test analysis showed that the interaction was due to significant between groups differences for both settings, On-Site (t(18) = − 4.31, p = .0001) and Simulation (t(35) = − 5.59, *p* = .0001). Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} presents the performance scores of each group in both settings.Fig. 3Impact of setting (On-Site, Simulation) on the mean total performance score according to the age group (Young, Older). Note the interaction effect between setting and age. Positive values indicate that performance scores are slower. Bars -- STD

To further assess the impact of setting for each age group, the delta between total performance score values in the On-Site setting and in the Simulation setting was calculated for each participant. The mean delta of the older group was significantly larger (mean ± SD = 10.62 ± 4.95) as compared to the younger group (mean ± SD = 6.40 ± 1.23; t(18) = − 3.43, *p* = .003), suggesting a differential impact of setting on the groups.

No correlations were found between the mean total performance scores in the On-Site and Simulation setting for either age group, suggesting that the two tasks, each in a different setting, seem not to share the same cognitive processes, irrespective of age (Pearson correlations: Young, r = 0.23, *p* = 0.351; Older r = − 0.245, *p* = 0.3281). Also the correlations between the mean performance scores at each of the difficulty levels in the On-Site and Simulations settings were non-significant.

Usability {#Sec14}
---------

Analysis of subjective experiences of the participants (scores varied from 1 = not at all to 5 = very much) showed that the older participants found the task to be significantly more difficult than young participants in both settings (On-Site mean ± SD scores: 4.6 ± 0.7 (older) vs. 2.9 ± 1.2 (younger), U = 53.0, *p* \< 0.001 and Simulation mean scores: 4.4 ± 0.8 (older) vs. 3.2 ± 0.8 (younger), U = 40.5, p \< 0.001). The older participants were also more interested than younger adults in the task in both settings (On-Site mean scores: 1.5 ± 0.6 vs. 2.1 ± 0.9, U = 110, *p* = 0.048 and Simulation mean scores 1.7 ± 0.6 vs. 2.5 ± 0.9, U = 81, *p* = 0.004). There were no significant differences between the two age groups in the levels of enjoyment of and satisfaction with the task in either setting (both were high, mean scores \< 2).

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

The current study allowed direct comparison of performance in object-localization memory task between simulated and physical settings in healthy older and young adults. For both groups it took longer to complete the On-Site task due to physical distances between targets. Attention and working memory had to be recruited for a longer time, which might have been more difficult for the older adults \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\], especially when maintenance rehearsal \[[@CR36]\] of the items in the working memory is needed during longer trials.

Older adults appear to preserve basic cognitive abilities required for successful performance of object--location memory tasks. At the easiest levels of difficulty in both settings, both groups had no deficits in the frequency of success to complete the level, i.e., they coped well with the demands of the "Travelling salesman" task. However, at the higher levels of difficulty, an increasing gap in performance between the two groups became evident, with relative losses ranging from 20 to 40% in the frequency of success for both settings. Thus, the negative effect of advanced age on performance was exacerbated by a greater number of targets. This result is in contrast to the recent finding of Bennett, Loomis, Klatzky, & Giudice (2017) that showed no interaction between age and memory load in a task that required mentally keeping track of the directions and distances of previously viewed objects in a real-world environment. Older adults were also consistently slower in in both settings. These findings are compatible with numerous studies that show a generally lower capacity of working memory \[[@CR37]\], long-term spatial memory \[[@CR38]\] and slower processing speed (e.g., \[[@CR21]\]) in older adults. Interestingly, a previous study comparing active vs. passive motor exploration during route learning suggested that active learning with a joystick was detrimental to navigational performance as compared to passive learning (from observation without movements) for both young and older adults \[[@CR39]\]. This finding was interpreted as an outcome of dual-tasking; active learning demanded a division of cognitive resources between operating the input device and implementing directional instructions. In the current study, both settings required active exploration and movement; in the Simulation setting it entailed fine motor control of the computer mouse and in the On-Site setting it entailed gross motor (walking) and fine motor (interaction with iPads) movements. Additional studies are needed to evaluate the contribution of the motor activity component to differences obtained in performance of the same task in a real versus a simulated environment.

Older adults had larger losses in performance in the On-Site setting as compared to young participants, perhaps related to the greater frequency of task-extraneous stimuli which presumably impose a higher cognitive load \[[@CR24]\]. Distraction in real world settings, such as driving \[[@CR40]\] and shopping \[[@CR41]\] can be difficult to control. This finding supports previous studies showing that older adults appear to have difficulty in maintenance of focus on the goal in the face of distraction, in their allocation of attentional resources, and in their ability to engage in complex activities and task switching \[[@CR21], [@CR22], [@CR42]\]. Moreover, the demands of active movement may add to the difficulty for the older group due to age-related declines in functional capacity and muscle strength and mass and deterioration of gait \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\]. The difference in speed of navigating the On-Site route between older and younger adults could thus also contribute to the observed discrepancies in the cognitive performance. Our interpretation of the findings is limited by the fact that we did not use additional measures to assess spatial working memory, attentional control, processing speed and motor functioning, due to the length of the experiment (up to 90 min). In future studies it is recommended to add such outcomes to control for their effects on performance.

Analysis of subjective attitudes towards the two experimental settings revealed that while all participants had a positive user experience (i.e., they were interested in and were satisfied with both tasks), the older adults found the object-localization memory task to be significantly more challenging than the young participants; this difference is compatible with the behavioral results. Nevertheless, the On-Site setting was reported to be a more satisfying user experience by both age groups. This observation suggests that ecological versions of common laboratory tasks, such as cognitive tests, are not only feasible, but also attractive for the participants; both young and older adults tend to respond positively to virtual games and simulated tasks as do many rehabilitation populations (e.g., \[[@CR45]\]).

Functional activity in real life situations is one of the most important outcomes to quantify \[[@CR46]\]. Cognitive and meta-cognitive abilities' evaluation using ecologically valid assessments has been discussed extensively (e.g., Burgess et al., 2006; Katz & Maeir, 2011; Parsons et al., 2017). The most valid way to do this would appear to be to assess performance of a complex task such as shopping in the real world, as suggested by Shallice and Burgess (1991) who developed the Multiple Errands Test (MET) and by Hamera and Brown (2000) who developed the Test of Grocery Shopping Skills. However, this type of test is time consuming, requires special settings and often a budget for each administration (Nir-Hadad et al., 2017). The use of simulations or virtual reality-based tests has been suggested as a solution for these challenges as they enable the use of settings that require similar skills as in the real world (Kizony, 2018; Weiss et al., 2014; Rand et al., 2007). The results of the current study are in contrast with studies that reported similarities between performance of a functional-cognitive test in the simulation compared to the real world (e.g., Rand et al., 2009; Nir-Hadad et al., 2017; Renison, Ponsford, Testa, Richardson, & Brownfield, 2012), and a high level of enjoyment from the simulation (e.g., Rand et al., 2009; Nir-Hadad et al., 2017). This discrepancy may be due to the relative simplicity of the display of the simulation used in the current study as well as the additional motor load in the On-site setting. Nevertheless, the current results highlight the continuing need to query the extent to which simulations resemble real life performance in both objective and subjective aspects, and to determine their dependence on environmental and personal factors.

Currently, there are only a few studies that have addressed age-related differences in navigational abilities and spatial memory performance in a real versus a simulated setting \[[@CR47]--[@CR49]\]. Our results support their overarching conclusion highlighting the importance of experimentation in ecologically relevant settings. Especially, given the differences found in the way the real setting affected the cognitive performance of older and younger adults. Such differences are expected to be even more apparent in clinical populations. A deeper understanding of age- and medical condition-induced constraints on spatial working memory management may help in making an optimal use of the available cognitive processing capacity.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

Our results highlight the feasibility of experimentation in ecologically relevant settings as well as the clinical potential of the ensuing results. Differences were found in the cognitive performance of older and younger adults in the two settings. There is a continuing need to query the extent to which performance in simulated settings resembles real life performance in both objective and subjective aspects, and to determine their dependence on environmental and personal factors.
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